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Abstract—Internet of Things (IoT) aims to bring connectivity
to almost every objects, i.e., things, found in the physical space.
It extends connectivity to everyday things, however, such increase
in the connectivity creates many prominent challenges.
Context: Generally, IoT opens the door for new applications
for machine-to-machine (M2M) and human-to-human commu-
nications. The current trend of collaborating, distributed teams
through the Internet, mobile communications, and autonomous
entities, e.g., robots, is the first phase of the IoT to develop
and deliver diverse services and applications. However, such
collaborations is threatened by the fragmentation that we witness
in the industry nowadays as it brings difficulty to integrate the
diverse technologies of the various objects found in IoT systems.
Diverse technologies induce interoperability issues while design-
ing and developing various services and applications, hence,
limiting the possibility of reusing the data, more specifically, the
software (including frameworks, firmware, APIs, user interfaces)
as well as of facing issues, like security threats and bugs, when
developing new services or applications. Different aspects of
handling data collection ranging from discovering smart sensors
for data collection, integrating and applying reasoning on them
must be available to provide interoperability and flexibility to
the diverse objects interacting in the system. However, such
approaches are bound to be challenged in future IoT scenarios as
they bring substantial performance impairments in settings with
the very large number of collaborating devices and technologies.
Objective: We raise the awareness of the community about the
lack of interoperability among technologies developed for IoT and
challenges that their integration poses. We also provide guidelines
for researchers and practitioners interested in connecting IoT
networks and devices to develop services and applications.
Method: We apply the methods advocated by the Evidence-
based Software Engineering paradigm (EBSE). This paradigm
and its core tool, the Systematic Literature Review (SLR),
were introduced to the sofware-engineering research community
early 2004 to help researchers and industry systematically and
objectively gather and aggregate evidences about different topics.
In this paper, we conduct a SLR of both IoT interoperability
issues and the state-of-practice of IoT technologies in the in-
dustry, highlighting the integration challenges related to the IoT
that have significantly shifted the landscape of Internet-based
collaborative services and applications nowadays.
Results: Our SLR identifies a number of studies from journals,
conferences, and workshops with the highest quality in the
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field. This SLR reports different trends, including frameworks
and technologies, for the IoT for better comprehension of the
paradigm and discusses the integration and interoperability
challenges across the different layers of this technology while
shedding light on the current IoT state-of-practice. It also
discusses some future research directions for the community.
Index Terms—Internet of Things, Technologies and Frame-
works, Models, Interoperability, Protocols, Standards.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) is a new technology paradigm thatis gaining power due to the huge advancements in the
electronic and wireless communication technologies fields [1].
In the coming years, the IoT is expected to bridge diverse
Internet collaborative technologies to enable new services
and applications by connecting physical objects, i.e., things,
together in support of intelligent decision making to empower
teams across the world. However, this new technology is
plagued by interoperability issues that threaten its success.
Different categories of interoperability have been emerged; for
example, semantic, technical and cross-domain interoperability
are from the examples of the interoperability issues that
appeared recently in the IoT system. Such kind of interoper-
ability are, hence, needed to advocate seamless, heterogeneous
communication in the IoT paradigm. Although it is crucial to
provide more technological choices to the end-users, certain-
ties should be maintained; in this context, this means that the
IoT requires standards to enable horizontal platforms that are
operable, communicable as well as programmable across the
participating devices regardless of their manufacturer, model,
or industry applications [2].
The International Telecommunication Union’s Telecommu-
nications Standardization sector (ITU-T) has a vision of the
IoT as a global infrastructure that enables advanced services
by interconnecting physical and virtual things based on, exist-
ing and evolving, interoperable communication technologies
and information [3], this definition acknowledges M2M as a
foundation capacity of the IoT [4], [5]. M2M communica-
tions are the key enabling technology for IoT where objects
communicate with one another for collaborative automation
and intelligence optimization; such paradigm features high-
quality connectivity to enable ubiquitous messaging as well as
interoperable interactions between objects. Recently, a number
of studies have highlighted the technologies and frameworks
behind IoT, e.g., [6], [7], [8], however, they discussed these
technologies in isolation and did not examine issues related to
their integration.
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2The vision of IoT is couched on wide scale interoperability
among multiple domains; this brings on technical challenges
in the area of data dissemination mechanisms, data represen-
tation formats and data management platforms. Those must
collectively support the integration of various types of data
generated from disparate sources that are possibly operating
under different administration strategies to enable flexible data
mashups, hence, foster rapid innovation in the application and
services ecosystems [9], [10]. It becomes apparent that most
of the challenges brought by IoT are that ones related to
interoperability concerning multiple layers of the end-to-end
protocol stack. Then, standardization of key interoperability
areas has been recognized consistently as the most significant
factors for the success of the entire IoT system and its
economy [11]
This paper aims to raise the awareness of the community
about the lack of interoperability among technologies devel-
oped for IoT and challenges that their integration poses. The
remainder of this paper is organized as follows, Section II
depicts the background of the IoT. Section IV describes the
methodology followed in this review. Section V describes the
possible integration and interoperability challenges against the
IoT paradigm. Sections VI and VII summarize the solutions
against those interoperability issues presented in Section V. In
Section IX we talk about the future visions of IoT deployments
that need to be considered accordingly, and finally, Section X
presents our conclusion and outlines the main findings of this
review.
II. BACKGROUND ON THE INTERNET OF THINGS
There is no exact definition of IoT yet since it is still in
the forming process and is subject to the perspectives taken
[12], [13], [14]. It was first introduced to the community as a
“dynamic global network infrastructure with self-configuring
capabilities based on standards and interoperable communi-
cation protocols”. In IoT, physical and virtual things have
identities and attributes that are capable of using intelligent
interfaces and being integrated as an information network
[15], [16], [17]. This concept can be seen as a superset
of connecting devices that are identifiable in a unique way
by the help of existing near field communications (NFC)
techniques [8], [18]. When the two words “Internet” and
“Things” combine together, this implies an interconnected
world-wide network based on infrastructure, communication,
networking and information processing technologies [19].
The sensory capabilities of devices have been extended
significantly via the emerging wirelessly sensory technology,
thus the original concept of IoT is therefore extending to the
ambient intelligent and autonomous control. Multiple tech-
nologies are involved in the IoT paradigm, such as wireless
sensor networks (WSNs), Cloud Computing, RFID, NFC, low
energy wireless communications, etc. [20], [21], [22], [23],
[24], [25]. With the evolution of these technologies, new
technologies are brought to the IoT framework [26], [27], [28],
[29], [30], [31], [32], [33]. Physical things could be identified,
accessed and operated via the Internet technology. Depending
on various mechanisms for the implementation, the definition
of IoT and its context could vary.
With the advancement of cellular networks and mobile
phones, telemetry evolved to the newly concept of M2M
communications. Applications are ranging from fleet man-
agement, asset tracking, etc; everyday objects (e.g. cars)
and the environment (e.g. parking lots) get network connec-
tivity to enable interactions. The term IoT and M2M are
interchangeable in the industry, especially in the network
provider sector. In contrast, today’s M2M applications are
heavyweight custom solutions that are in no way based on
interoperability or standards; notably, M2M is a business-
centered term whereas the vision of ubiquitous computing is a
human-centered one. In conventional M2M scenarios, compu-
tations and intelligence are centered at a specific location (i.e.
central enterprise applications in an RFID scenario) whereas
the ubiquitous computing cares about distributive computing
where the computational tasks can be divided and distributed
among the pre-configured network [8]. Related to the back-
then formed ubiquitous computing technology, in the mid-
1990’s, the wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and wireless
personal area networks (WPANs) fields emerged; both build
self-organizing networks of smart objects that can interact very
well with the physical surroundings [34]. Typical WSN/WPAN
scenarios involve proprietary protocols, such as Z-Wave and
ZigBee, where gateways are put in place to translate the
formats between proprietary and IP networks. Furthermore,
there are small WPAN solutions that use Bluetooth where
smart phones conventionally act as a gateway or mediator
to facilitate objects’ interaction (e.g. smart watches). The
potentiality of IoT services and applications in various fields
boosts the study of a wide spectrum of relevant techniques.
Flexible connectivity, ubiquitous messaging and interactive
collaboration technologies are the promising trends of the
IoT computing paradigm; they allow greater efficiency and
intelligent optimizations among the participating things (i.e.,
devices) based on the insights of the sensory data collected.
The emergence of IoT is transforming the way we commu-
nicate. Connected entities are now integrated to the Internet,
allowing us to process and consume feeds of data collected
from the field in real time, and interact with each other in
virtual environments.
In the industrial sectors nowadays, machines are equipped
with sensors to help monitor their health and communicate
important information about their status to specialized teams
distributed around the world, allowing the integration of such
information in real time communication to make decisions
about the working systems. The next step for those industrial
machines is to be integrated in a virtual environment; this
enables not only realistic representation of the past and present
state of the participating machines, but also forecast of pos-
sible future scenarios. End-to-end interoperability should be
considered to ensure the proper delivery of services regardless
of the specifications of the machines used.
A. Architectures for the Internet of Things
The highly competitive nature of the IoT makes interoper-
ability between different things a difficult task to achieve. A
crucial need of an IoT ecosystem is that things found within
3Fig. 1: Three, SOA-based, Five and Seven-level Internet of Things reference models
the network must be interconnected to exchange information.
System architecture should be able to guarantee the practical
operations of the IoT to bridge the gap between the physical
and logical (i.e., virtual) worlds. IoT is characterized by
network architectures that are not necessarily fixed, but highly
dynamic; thus, having consequences on applications that need
services that could once have been available and no longer
are and on services that might depend on devices that had
once joined the network and left suddenly (temporarily or
permanently) or may need devices that never existed in the
targeted location.
Architectures should be flexible and adaptive to let smart
things interact with one another in a dynamic way, they
also need to support the unambiguous communication of the
triggered events; this is due to the fact that smart things have
the ability to move geographically to get involved with others
in real-time mode. The ever elevating number of suggested
architectures has not converged to a reference model yet
[35]. There is no universally-accepted overall IoT architectural
framework although there are several efforts underway to
achieve some convergence.
Several IoT architectural models have been advanced in
recent years, figure 1 1, each of them is focusing on some
specific formulations or abstractions of the IoT ecosystem [37].
The three-level model [38] is among the proposed architec-
tures; it depicts IoT as an extended version of wireless sensor
networks (WSNs) and models it as a combination of Cloud
servers and WSNs which offers different services to users. The
service-oriented architecture (SoA)-based architecture ensures
the interoperability among heterogeneous smart devices in
multiple ways [39], [40], [41]; it has been suggested to add
more abstraction to the IoT architecture [42], [43], [44]. The
five-level model [45], [46], an alternative to the three and SOA-
based ones, has been proposed to facilitate the interactions
between different sections of an enterprise by decomposing
complex systems/services into simplified applications consist-
ing of an ecosystem of simpler and well-defined components.
Recently, in 2014 and 2017 respectively, CISCO and the
Open System IoT Reference Model (OSiRM) suggested a
comprehensive extension to the traditional three, four and
five-levels models by introducing their seven-level models
that have the potential to be standardized, hence, creating a
widely accepted reference model for the IoT paradigm [47].
1adopted from: [36]
In such models, data flow is bidirectional in nature, however,
the dominant direction of the flow of data depends on the
application being worked on. For example, in a control system,
data and commands travel from the top of the model (the
applications level) to the bottom (edge-node level), whereas
in a monitoring scenario, the flow is vice versa (from bottom
to top). Providing detailed descriptions of all aforementioned
four IoT reference models is beyond the scope of this paper. To
summarize IoT recent technologies and frameworks in a level-
by-level fashion, we consider the CISCO reference model
in this paper since it particularly summarizes the up-to-date
modeling approach for IoT. We briefly describe each level of
this model in table (i.e., Table I).
Allowing devices for data interaction and cross-platform
interoperable communications is an important step towards
device collaboration in the digital world. However, there are
multi-fold meanings for things communications about hierar-
chical architecture of IoT-ized systems, including discovery
and connectivity, messaging systems and mechanisms, and
semantic interoperability. The later factor of things communi-
cations is achieved via seamless integration of the underlaying
protocols and standards.
III. PRIOR AND RELATED WORKS
Most popular technologies in IoT, e.g., sensor network
technologies, have been the subject of other surveys. Con-
tributions in regards to IoT protocol standardization has been
summarized by Sheng et al. [1]. However, this previous work
focused only on some specific technologies (e.g., the IEEE
802.15.4 standard as well as the details of 6LowPAN work)
and did not investigate interoperability issues.
The essential features and the key capabilities of wireless
protocol stack for IoT is, comprehensively, addressing vital
requirements in reliability, efficiency, and connectivity to the
Internet, is surveyed by Palattella et al. [48]. Although that
work presents some key technologies for the IoT in the
wireless domain, focusing on the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol stack
and its pertaining features in support of reliability, efficiency
and Internet connectivity. However, other key technologies for
the IoT (e.g., capabilities of each layer, etc.) are not addressed,
hence, providing only a narrow perspective into IoT stan-
dardizations (as opposed to the scope of this paper). Another
work by Gubbi et al. [38] surveys the potential applications,
technological drivers, challenges, and future research areas for
4TABLE I: Seven-level Internet of Things model
Description
Collaboration and
processes
- highest level of IoT model where users reside; users make use of the applications and the analytical data therein.
Applications - this level provides “information interpretation” where software cooperates with data accumulation and data abstraction levels. IoT
applications are numerous and might vary across markets and industrial needs.
Data abstraction - the opportunity to render and store data is provisioned in this layer; hence further processing becomes easier and more efficient.
Common tasks of entities at this level include normalization, denormalization, indexing, consolidating data into one place and
providing access to multiple datastores.
Data accumulation - not all the applications need instant processing; this level enables conversion of data in motion to data at rest, i.e., it allows the
storage of data for future analysis or to share with high-level computing servers. Converting the format from network packets to
database tables, reducing data via filtering and selective storing and determining whether the data are of interest to higher levels
are of the main tasks of this level.
Edge Computing - this is a level in the model where simple data processing is initiated; this is essential for reducing the computational load in
higher levels and providing a fast response as well. Nowadays, most real-time applications need to perform computations as close
as possible to the edge of the network; the amount of processing in this level depends on the computing power of each of the
servers, computing nodes as well as service providers. Typically, simple signal processing and learning algorithms are utilized
in-here. (AKA Fog Computing)
Connectivity - consists of all the parts and components that enable the transmission of information and commands: (a) communication between
devices; (b) communication between the components, and; (c) transmission of the information between the edge devices and
computing (edge computing levels).
Edge devices and
controllers
- consists of computing nodes, such as RFID readers, sensors, smart controllers and different versions of RFID tags. Both data
confidentiality and integrity must be taken into account from this level upwards.
the IoT, but relevant activities in each of standardization and–
or interoperability are neither identified nor discussed.
Al et al. [46] addresses the technological pillars of the IoT,
primarily from the research perspective of: (a) the technologies
employed in wireless communications among a group of IoT
nodes, and (b) the interoperable data exchange between the
IoT and Internet nodes. Yet, the need for stronger horizontal
integration at the IoT above layers is identified but the con-
tributions of relevant standards addressing the interoperability
between nodes are not discussed.
IV. STUDY METHODOLOGY
The following subsections present our proposed methodol-
ogy to perform the Systematic Literature Review (SLR), and
the outcomes of the SLR:
A. Conducting the Study
1) Data Sources: Literature collection was done by mak-
ing a comprehensive systematic search on the major indexing
databases following the guidelines given by [49]. We used
ACM digital library, ScienceDirect, Springer, IEEE Xplore,
Engineering Village, Web of Science and Google Scholar and
did an electronically-based search considering the following
terms: ’Internet of Things’ AND ’interoperability’ AND ’in-
tegration’ AND ’architecture’ AND (’platform’ OR ’models’
OR ’technology’ OR ’framework’ OR ’trend’ OR ’protocols’
OR ’standards’) AND ’future directions’. We researched for
the published scientific papers related to the IoT technologies
between the years of 2000 and 2017, then we did constraint
our study to a number of journals, conferences and white
papers which having the highest quality in their fields. We
carried out this step by choosing the published studies in
journals, conferences with high impact factor and competitive
acceptance rate. We also check the citation count of the studies
being chosen on Google Scholar to evaluate their impact on
the evolution of this emerging paradigm. Other studies are
excluded for quality reasons (e.g., the study is only a small
increment over a previous study, a technical report that is
extended into a journal or a conference/workshop paper, etc.),
however, if a conference paper is extended into a journal
version, we only consider the journal version out of it. We
excluded the studies that are not published by well-known
publishers or did not pass through the well-defined referring
processes as explained by [49], [50].
To gather information about the state-of-practice of IoT,
we searched the websites of the major hands-on technology
providers and downloaded the white papers published to get a
grasp of them, also we searched for the tech blogs published
by those technology leaders to identify the challenges in the
implementation of IoT technologies. Such blogs provide up-
to-date information news and all the technical aspects needed
to dive deep into the fundamentals of IoT; they cover various
aspects ranging from technical point of views to use cases and
white papers.
B. Search and Selection Processes
Relevant studies from the aforementioned data sources are
organized in three rounds as described in Figure 2.
• Round 1: We perform electronic search and we narrow
our scope review to identify and categorize the pre-
liminary studies related to our subject, i.e., integration
and interoperability. Then, we read and select the most
relevant studies based on their titles and abstracts; any
irrelevant studies are removed.
• Round 2: We read the remaining studies very carefully
then any irrelevant studies are eliminated based on the
selection criteria identified in the work of [51], we apply
different inclusion and exclusion criteria on the remaining
studies. These selection criteria can help decide whether
to include a paper for further search. Only relevant studies
that are retained will be used in this paper analysis. (1)
Only papers describing issues related to IoT interoperabil-
ity and integration are included. (2) Documents presented
in the form of powerpoint presentations, abstracts and
submitted papers are not included within this study.
5• Round 3: Following existing guidelines [52], [50], we
perform a snowball search using the reference list of our
studies and citations obtained from the previous Round 2
to identify new studies and decide whether to include
additional paper(s) or article(s); such technique helps
us not to miss important and relevant papers related
to the field. Those remaining papers are read carefully
afterwards.
One way to narrow down the search space is to conduct
a preliminary investigation of the field, i.e., integration and
interoperability issues in IoT, by relying on snowballing.
The investigation starts by studying publications known in
advance and by iteratively extending the known literature
set by following the references provided therein [53]. This
procedure helps to provide an overview of the publication
space and key contributors to conduct the review.
C. Quality of the Selected Papers
We apply various inclusion and exclusion criteria on the
remaining set of studies that resulted from the second and
third rounds. These selection criteria help to decide whether to
include a paper for further investigation. Below are the criteria
used in our SLR.
- Documents in form of abstracts, powerpoint presentations
or abstracts are excluded.
- Papers touching issues related to IoT interoperability,
fragmentation as well as proposing solutions to address
these issues are included.
D. Organization of the SLR
The following subparagraphs describe the motivation behind
the following tackled parts in this SLR:
Part 1: Integration and Interoperability challenges in IoT:
this part describes the potential interoperability issues that
can affect the IoT paradigm. Such study aims to provide a
comprehensive overview of common integration and interop-
erability issues and challenges that hinder the IoT systems.
Furthermore, it can help researchers aiming to improve inter-
operability in IoT identify future research directions.
Part 2: Interoperability Solutions in IoT: this part reviews
the solutions and countermeasures proposed to improve IoT’s
integration and interoperability.
Part 3: Software development issues in IoT: this part
sheds the light on software architecture and solutions to be
followed to mitigate the interoperability issues identified in this
SLR. It draws a roadmap for further studies in IoT software
development.
Part 4: Research future directions: this part introduces some
future research directions that can be considered to cover
additional integration and interoperability issues in the IoT
ecosystem.
V. INTEGRATION AND INTEROPERABILITY CHALLENGES
IoT integration has become a problem due to of its ex-
pensiveness [54]. Not only that, but also it is hard to keep
IoT physical parts up-to-date as all devices depend on an
Fig. 2: Overview of the SLR Methodology
integration to provide access or information, hence, can span
a wide diversity of technologies, locations, operations and
sensitivity levels. The data that the devices provide is usually
vast in nature, but might be hard to be transmitted because of
the physical limitations of the contributed devices and their
environments.
As the IoT evolves, future networks will continue to be het-
erogeneous, manufactured by multi-vendors, providing multi-
services and will be largely distributed. As a consequence,
the risk of non-interoperability will increase; this might lead
to the unavailability of some of the provisioned services for
end-users who can have harmful consequences with regards
to the applications related, for example, to emergency health,
etc. Or it could also mean that users/applications are likely to
loose key information resulted out of IoT due to this lack of
interoperability. Hence, it is important to ensure that network
components will interoperate to unleash the full value of the
IoT paradigm.
Interoperability is considered a key challenge in the realms
of the IoT. This fact resides true due to the intrinsic fabric
of the IoT as: (1) highly-heterogeneous, where vast systems
are conceived by lots of manufactures and are designed for
various purposes targeting variety of application domains,
making it difficult (if not impossible) to reach out for global
service agreements and widely accepted specifications; (2)
high-dimensional, with the co-existence/collaboration of dif-
ferent systems (i.e., sensors, devices, machines, etc.) in an
environment that relies on communication and exchanging of
information; (3) dynamic and non-linear, where new things
(that were not even considered at start) are able to join (and
leave) the environment at any time and that support new
unforeseen formats and protocols, but they need to be able
to communicate and share data in the IoT paradigm; and (4)
the hardness to describe/model due to the presence of different
formats, described in various languages, that can or not share
the same modeling principles. This qualifies interoperability
in the IoT as a problem of complex nature. We therefore
need approaches and comprehension of Interoperability for
the IoT also making sure it endures, that is sustainable by
discussing the protocols and standards that help achieving such
task seamlessly.
A. Network-layer Interoperability
Power constrained devices require efficient networking stan-
dards and protocols. Conventionally, the paradigm is scattered
between a number of different power networking protocols
6(e.g., ZigBee, Bluetooth), traditional networking protocols,
like Ethernet, WiFi, as well as hardwired connections. Such
protocols are suggested for domain specific applications that
have the ability of provisioning of distinctive features. Solving
interoperability issues at this stage requires standardizations
at the software and hardware levels. Different products have
been developed to support a number of networking protocols
by grouping the required software and hardware components
together.
Services in IoT require wireless communications to deploy
IoT smart devices easily. As a consequence, routing and
communication protocols are considered to be important func-
tion to realize practical wireless networks; Dynamic Source
Routing (DSR) [55] and Adhoc On-Demand Distance Vector
(AODV) [56] are the renowned routing protocols to be used
within the adhoc networks, also a geographic routing is
suitable for unstable networks as Vehicular Adhoc Networks
VANETs [57]. 6LowPAN makes an assumption that the IPv6
Routing Protocol for Low power and Lossy Networks (RPL) is
a routing protocol in the IoT paradigm [58], [59], [60], thus, an
implementation and evaluation software have been developed
on real devices [61], [62], [63], [64], [65], [66], [67]. Services
in IoT rely on upper layer protocols, such as an application
layer [68], [69], some research efforts have developed CoAP
on real IoT devices to see its impact on them [70], [71]. With
respect to communications level, various optional protocols,
middlware and applications programming interfaces (APIs)
libraries are promising for M2M messaging. Despite the fact
that they are based on various different techniques for different
application scenarios, the goal is to achieve flexibility and
interoperability in interactions among participating devices.
B. Messaging-protocol Interoperability
In newly developed IoT applications, a number of ap-
plication level protocols, see Section VI, are proposed by
different enterprises to become the de-facto standards to help
the provisioning of communication interoperability [72]. Each
protocol possesses specific messaging architecture and unique
characteristics that are helpful for various types of IoT applica-
tions, which require efficient utilization of the limited energy
and processing power capabilities. However, the scalability
nature of IoT architecture needs to be independent of the
messaging protocol standards, besides providing translation
and integration between different popular messaging protocols.
C. Data Annotation-level Interoperability
Conventional IoT service model provides raw data captured
from the heterogeneous collaborated things found within the
system. Such data do not contain intellectual annotation that
needs extensive manual efforts to build practical usable ap-
plications. Because of the proprietary approaches employed
by the IoT providers, the IoT system has switched to a
domain of vertical compartments of different applications with
no proper horizontal connectivity among them. This lacks
of interoperability with self-dependent services endangers the
acceptability and adoption of the IoT domains, specially for
the applications that gain benefits from the number of different
participating devices.
VI. PROPOSED SOLUTIONS TO INTEGRATION AND
INTEROPERABILITY ISSUES
To address the above challenges, the research community
and industry have been working on the development of stan-
dard and implementation practices that would allow a better
communication between the services provided by different
providers and help ease the pain of their integration.
In the following, we discuss some key standards IoT tech-
nologies along the different layers of the IoT architecture and
outline proposed integration guidelines.
A. Standards and Technologies
IoT requires a number of different technologies. Specially,
communication technologies are considered to be a fundamen-
tal framework to realize various IoT services. Standards, on
one hand, help both developers and users to determine the
best technical protocol for dynamic services and applications
in IoT. On the other hand, standardization of technologies
is crucial that can and will accelerate the speed of the IoT
technology.
Recently, some efforts have been put in place to make the
incorporation of IP protocol stack into smart object possible.
The IP stack has to be adapted since the requirements of smart
objects differ than that of the usual participant of Internet
nowadays [73]. Such incorporation has to be done in such a
way that a transparent end-to-end connection between devices
over the Internet is achieved. To achieve such purpose, a
number of protocols have been standardized by the Internet
Engineering Task Force (IETF), such as CoAP (constrained
application protocol), 6loWPAN (IPv6 for low power wireless
personal networks) and ROLL (routing over lossy links).
On the other side, i.e. M2M, standardization processes that
are driven by the European Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI) prepared the Long Term Evolution (LTE)
networks for massive low-throughput non-human communi-
cations, therefore, full IP connectivity in individual things.
Standards play a vital role for further developing and spreading
of IoT services; they aims at lowering the entry barriers for
both new service providers and users. This will improve the
interoperability of different systems/applications and allow
products/services to perform better at higher levels [30].
IoT standards have attracted research communities attention
to its development [7]; internationally, Electronic Product
Code global (EPCglobal), the ITU, International Elector-
technical Commission (IEC), International Organizations for
Standardization (ISO) and IEEE provided a number of stan-
dards to make the identification, capturing and sharing data
using RFID technologies easy. On the other hand, the Eu-
ropean Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) and
the European Committee for Electro-technical Standardization
(CEN/CENELEC) released a set standards on the IoT funda-
mental technologies, such as WSNs, RFID, etc. Moreover, the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) in the United
States is proactively working on the management standards of
IoT. It is worth to stress on the importance of standards for
the IoT technological development. Not only standards help to
determine the best technical protocols to be used for dynamic
7TABLE II: Relationship between M2M and IoT Standards
Standard IoT Layer Description
OneM2M Service - Defines a common set of capabilities to support M2M applications, respective access interfaces and the protocols
employed over such interfaces, without restricting the technological solutions that could be employed to achieve such
capabilities.
ETSI Service - Defines a common set of capabilities to support M2M applications and the reference points at which such capabilities
are accessed independently of the instrumenting technological solutions.
ITU-T Service - Defines a common set of capabilities to support M2M applications and the reference points at which such capabilities
are accessed independently of the instrumenting technological solutions.
OASIS Data - Defines generic and flexible mechanisms for defining identity information for things and exchanging identity information
between different administrative domains.
IEEE Communication - Architecture harmonization and multiple application domains support (i.e., verticals).
IETF Communication - Application guidelines provisioning to fit the operation of specific protocols in an IoT setting. Also, defines additional
protocols to fill gaps in the protocol solution sets for IoT.
applications and service in IoT, but also it is important where
they can help in accelerating the spread of the IoT technology.
M2M has a similar meaning of IoT in its context [74];
many authors consider that M2M is focusing on the automatic
cooperation between participating entities comparing to IoT to
achieve desired services. Although typical M2M devices are
not equipped with enough computation power due to hardware
specifications or limitations, simplified protocols for resource
constrained devices have been suggested. Industry 4.0 [75],
[76], [77] and Industrial Internet Consortium (IIC) [78], [79]
have considered standards for practical applications on M2M
in an industrial domain; they are proactively trying to develop
new application platforms for manufacturing floors, such as
factories, manufacturing facilities, etc. In the future, direct
communication mechanisms among different M2M devices
are required to realize flexible and scalable service systems
among a number of service domains [80]. Table II summarizes
the relationship between M2M and IoT standards in a layered
fashion.
The IoT puts into consideration both constrained nodes
and networks, therefore, historical full stack protocols are
not adequate to be deployed on constrained nodes. As a
consequence, constrained protocols have been suggested for
an IP network as well as the application layers.
• Message Queue Telemetry Transport (MQTT) [81]
is a M2M/IoT connectivity protocol that is extremely
lightweight publish/subscribe messaging transport; it is
useful for connections with remote locations where a
small code footprint is required and/or network band-
width is at a premium. Multiple clients connect to a
broker then subscribe to one of the present topics. When
clients are connected to that specific broker, they are
able to publish their messages to the topic(s) they are
subscribed to. Since topics are seen as hierarchy in their
nature, clients are able to handle all topics in the same
way as a file system. The protocol defines three Quality
of Service (QoS) levels: (a) QoS 0 that is related to
delivering a message once with no confirmation, (b) QoS
1 for delivering a message at least once with confirmation
required, and, (c) QoS 2 related to delivering a message
exactly once by using a four-step-handshake. With those
levels, clients and publishers can control the QoS delivery
levels according to the service model being considered.
Since MQTT protocol requires an underlying transport
that provides an order and reliable communications, TCP
is exclusively used for MQTT to fulfill such necessity.
Additionally, TLS is being used to realize a secure
function on top of the MQTT protocol.
• Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP) [82] is a
simple application layer protocol that is used by simple
electronic devices. It enables such nodes to communicate
with wider Internet using similar protocols. Traditionally,
CoAP is designed to easily translate different format
to Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) for simplified
integration with web systems while also meeting some
specialized requirements, such as simplicity, very low
overhead and multicast support [83], [84]. It provides
a request/response interaction model between application
endpoints, hence, proxying between CoAP and HTTP can
easily have messages translated through an intermediary.
Simplicity, very low overhead and multicast are crucial
for the IoT and M2M devices that tend to be deeply
embedded and have very low memory and power supply;
in that essence, efficiency is very important factor. CoAP
has the ability to run on most devices that support User
Datagram Protocol (UDP) or UDP analogue, optionally to
Datagram Transport Layer Security (DTLS), to provide a
high level of communication security. Since it defines two
types of messages (i.e., request and response), it uses two
simple types of messages, named requests and responses.
The format of the header (short fixed-length binary 4
bytes) is shared by these types of messages where each
message contains message ID which is used to detect
duplicates. In CoAP, the message procedures are carried
with either a method or a response codes, respectively.
• IPv6 over Low power Wireless Personal Area Net-
works (6LowPAN) [85], [86] is designed in favor of low-
power devices with limited processing power capabilities.
The 6LowPAN group defined encapsulation and header
compression mechanisms so that the IPv6 packets can be
sent and received over the IEEE 802.15.4 base networks.
It provides some functionalities, such as adaption layer
for interoperability and packet formats between IPv6 and
IEEE 802.15.4 domains, address resolution between IPv6
addresses and IEEE 64 bit extended addresses on IEEE
802.15.4 and adapting packet sizes between a traditional
IP network and an IEEE 802.15.4 network. Maximum
message size is limited up to 128 bytes in the IEEE
802.15.4, hence, the fragmentation process associated
with this protocol is optimized to covey an IPv6 payload
8effectively. The protocol uses a dispatch field that is
found in the first part of the packet to recognize a type
of the packet and defines two types of dispatches as
well, first and subsequent fragments, for carrying an IP
datagram. Conventionally, the first fragment is used to
carry a compressed IPv6 header information, a transport
layer header and a first part of a payload; on the other
hand, the subsequent fragments are used to carry only a
part of the IPv6 datagram payload since the compressed
IPv6 header should be an overhead in the limited payload
size of IEEE 802.15.4.
1) Wireless Local Area Network: IoT embedded devices
use a communication facility to connect to the Internet. A
well-known network standard, IEEE 802.3 (the Ethernet) [87],
[88], is used to provision such functionality. Some of the IoT
devices do employ such standard to connect to a network
when the participating devices are fixed in a facility because
power over Ethernet (PoE) can provide electric power to
devices as well. Lately, the power usage of IoT devices has
been rapidly reduced according to the advancement of the
semiconductor technology. As a consequence, modern IoT
devices use wireless communication devices to get access to
the Internet. Below is the main stream standards to achieve a
local network.
• IEEE 802.11 [89], [90] is a known standard for Wireless
LAN; recently, WLAN devices support IEEE 802.11n/ac
that support Multi-Input Multi-Output (MIMO) technolo-
gies on both 2.4 and 5 GHz bands. New standards for
different bands have been suggested because existing
wireless bands for WLAN are limited and crowded.
• IEEE 802.11ad is a Wireless Gigabit (WiGig) standard
which supports 7 Gbps on 60 GHz band. The purpose out
of it is to enable the provisioning of a high throughput
performance in a limited space; this is because a 60 GHz
signal attenuates proportionally with the distance.
• IEEE 802.11af is a similar Orthogonal Frequency Di-
vision Multiplexing (OFDM) technology on TeleVision
White Space frequency spectrum (TVWS) which is sub-
GHz bands. The OFDM signal’s bandwidth in such
standard is 6 or 7 MHzs’ that is equivalent to the TV
broadcasting signal. IETF provides a standard for channel
sensing method since the TV towers is using TVWS
bands; conventionally, IoT devices should have the abil-
ity to sense signals from TV towers or check TVWS
databases for adoption. IEEE 802.11af is becoming the
main stream standard that provides high throughput per-
formance on TVWS sub-GHz bands.
• IEEE 802.11ah resembles IEEE 802.11af in its func-
tionality as both standards make use of the TVWS bands
available. Despite of their similarity, the target of each
one differs than from the other; the IEEE 802.11ah
focuses on long-distance communication with low power
consumption and supports 1 and 2 MHzs’ bands to
increase the communication distance. Accordingly, this
standard needs to be a core stream standard within the
IEEE 802.11 series for IoT devices as the participating
devices in IoT require a long communication distance
rather than of high throughput performance.
2) WiMAX: IEEE 802.16 is a collection of wireless broad-
band standards that provides data rates from 1.5 Mb/s to 1
Gb/s. The recent update (802.16 m) provides data rate of
100 Mb/s for mobile stations and 1 Gb/s for fixed stations.
The specifications are readily available on the IEEE 802.16
working group website (IEEE 802.16, 2014).
3) Wireless Personal Area Network/Wireless Neighbor-
hood Area Network:
1) Alliance: There exists alliance groups that develop
products for IoT due to the reason that, barely, all
IEEE standards for wireless communication define fun-
damental specifications and not to the extend to make
products with mutual compatibility. Wireless HART
[91], Thread [92], Wi-Sun [93], [94] and ZigBee [95],
[96] are some of the specifications that are based on the
IEEE 802.15.4.
- Wireless HART is a wireless standard that expands
HART (Highway Addressable Remote Transducer) stan-
dard of digital industrial automation protocols for pro-
cesses automation in factories. One of the advantages
of HART is that it has a backward compatibility to
traditional HART instruments.
- Thread is an IPv6 based mesh topology network
protocol that provides Thread networking stack on top
of the IEEE 802.15.4; this will allow each Thread end
device to connect to the Internet through native IP
protocols.
- Wi-Sun stresses on field area networks for applications
(e.g., home energy management, distribution automa-
tion and advanced metering infrastructure); it helps in
provisioning secure IPv6 communications over an IEEE
802.15.4g based wireless mesh topology network.
- ZigBee’s latest version, 3.0, provides a seamless inter-
operability among wide range of smart IoT devices. It
also defines standard specifications to all levels of net-
work specially applications levels for practical services.
IEEE 802.1 Time Sensitive Networking [97] aims
at realizing deterministic communication that ensures
real-time communication, transmission delay and data
throughput. The main advantage of this standard is to
realize both real-time and critical message deliveries
on standardized Ethernet components. This standard is
an extension protocol of Ethernet AVB protocol (IEEE
802.1 Audio/Video Bridging) in which those extensions
provide minimal transmission latency and high availabil-
ity in comparison to traditional wireless standards.
CSRmesh, protocol runs over Bluetooth Smart [98],
provides message relying over a number of Bluetooth
Smart devices as well as enables different products, such
as tablets, smartphones, etc. to employ Bluetooth Smart
to interact with devices within the range of the CSRmesh
network directly.
Z-Wave [99] listed as wireless communication protocol
on sub-GHz band that is used for home automation;
it provides reliable, low-latency transmission of data
packets chunks at speeds up to 100Kbps. The physical
9and MAC layers of this standard use source-routed
mesh network architecture to help delivering messages
to the indented destination. Such usage complies with
ITU-T G.9959 recommendations [100]. Like typical
standards, Z-Wave network is identified via a Home
ID where each participating device is identified via a
Node ID as well. In general, Z-Wave has two basic
device types: (a) controllers to control other Z-Wave
devices, and (b) slaves which are controlled by other
Z-Wave controllers. In addition, the Z-Wave alliance
defines some profiles specifically for home automation,
e.g., ZigBee 3.0, hence guaranteeing the interoperability
factor between devices of different vendors.
2) IEEE 802.15.4: This standard is allocated to low-rate
wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs) [101],
thus, it primarily focuses on both low transmission
rate (250 Kbps) as well as power consumption as the
participating IoT devices are assumed to operate in a
tiny/limited battery capacity. There exist three types of
nodes in such standard: (a) Reduced-function devices
’RFDs’, (b) Full-function device ’FFD’, and (c) PAN
coordinator. Such nodes can coordinate to construct
either peer-to-peer or star topology networks, but since
the limitations that are associated with the smart devices,
the maximum packet size is limited to 127 Bytes that
include both a header as well as a payload to be
transmitted.
a) IEEE 802.15.4g another standard that is an ex-
tension of the IEEE 802.15.4 for low-rate wire-
less neighborhood area network. It facilitates the
control process of the very large scale applica-
tions, such as Smart Utility Networks (SUNs) with
minimal infrastructure, in the presence of many
fixed end-nodes. Metering of electricity, gas, etc.,
are the targeted utility out of this extended stan-
dard. In general, IEEE 802.15.4g builds a smart
WNAN; it extends a data payload size of 2,048
Bytes compared to the traditional IEEE 802.15.4.
The IEEE 802.15.4e is a standard for MAC layer
mechanisms; it is used to realize a low power
intermittent operations. It is used alongside with
IEEE 802.15.4g as it does not define any physical
layer in its configuration.
b) IEEE 802.15.4k is physical layer specification for
low energy critical infrastructure monitoring net-
work. It is used to provide a low transmission rate
(¡ 10Kbps) as well as a long distance communica-
tion (¿ 1km). As a consequence, the IEEE 802.15.4
will be from the mainstream standards that are
going to be used for the IoT devices.
4) Wireless Wide Area Network: IoT services are in-
corporating Cloud services to provide functions to the end-
IoT nodes. Hence, communication technologies for wide area
networks (WANs) are crucial to realize practical services for
IoT. Below is a discussion of the main stream for WANs.
• Third Generation Partnership Project [102] already
developed a number of standards dedicated for cellular
network systems (i.e., 2G/3G/4G/5G mobile communica-
tion). The main goal of this standard is to achieve high-
speed communication to let smart devices communication
over cellular networks and exchange data in a quick
manner (where data rates range from 9.6 Kb/s (2G) to
100 Mb/s and 1Gb/s (4G/5G)). Second generation (2G)
includes GSM and CDMA, third generation (3G) includes
UMTS and CDMA2000 and the fourth generation (4G)
includes LTE. Trends for 4G and 5G cellular networks
have two main categories: (a) high-speed communication,
and (b) low-speed communication associated with low
power consumption. For example, LTE Advanced Release
13 is shedding the light on the new specifications for the
IoT devices as well as defining new terminal categories,
such as category M1 which is designed to support a
narrow band communication and Narrow Band (NB)-IoT
which limits a bandwidth that is less than 180 KHz.
Furthermore, it does update the Power Saving Mode
’PSM’ specifications and does define an extended Discon-
tinuous Reception ’DRX’ to prolongate an intermittent
reception interval of a paging mechanisms to drop the
power consumed.
• Low-Power Wide-Area Networks (LPWAN) is a new
designed standard for wireless communication technol-
ogy; it supports low data rate, low power consumption
and long-distance communication. As a concrete example
of this standard, we highlight LoRa [103] and SIGFOX
[104] below:
- LoRa is intended for wireless battery operated smart
things to enable IoT. It has a star topology where base
stations are seen as a transparent bridge that relay mes-
sages between endpoints and servers. Data rates in LoRa
are ranging from 0.3 Kb/s to 50 Kb/s and it operates in
868 and 900 MHz ISM bands. A base station of LoRa
is not that expensive in comparison to that of SIGFOX
because radio devices for an endpoints and base stations
almost have the same specifications. Mainly it aims at
guaranteeing interoperability between different operators
in one open global standard. In general, LoRa provides
symmetric links for the endpoints available and helps
attached things to have battery life up to 10 years.
- SIGFOX builds cellular style systems to serve
communication services while employing an ultra-
narrow band (UNB) technology, hence, it helps network
operators to adopt their technology for conventional
IoT deployments. SIGFOX helps vendors to develop
their own products via the endpoint available; endpoints
in this technology use bidirectional communication to
provide high quality communication service.
• GSMA/eSIM The specifications for GSMA Embed-
ded SIM (eSIM) [105] provide standard mechanisms
for M2M connection management. Conventional cellular
devices need a physical traditional SIM card to connect
to network operator; SIM card should be installed into
device’s slot to function and connect to the networks
available. GSMA/eSIM assume Embedded Universal In-
tegrated Circuit Card (eUICC) as a new embedded SIM
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function for smart devices; the eUICC identification in-
formation (eICCiD) associated to the eUICC allows both
the over the air ‘OTA’ provisioning of an initial operator
subscription as well as changing of subscription from one
operator to another. An eSIM selects a profile from the
installed profiles according to the commands from the
subscription manager of a mobile network operator.
5) OASIS: The technical committee of OASIS has pub-
lished the Extensible Resource Identifier (XRI) standards and
the Extensible Resource Descriptor (XRD) [106], [107]. The
syntax of the XRI leverages both the uniform resource iden-
tifier (URI) and the internationalized resource identifier (IRI)
specifications [108]; it defines a generic syntax for structuring
abstract identifiers so that they can be shared among various
application domains and embedded transparently found within
different URI schemes. Thus, the XRI provides a standard
mechanism for resources identification in an abstract way
and independently of its concrete representation. Whereas, the
XRI Resolution Standard defines a generalized secure protocol
for resolving XRI information by the means of the resource
descriptions and the HTTP/HTTPS URI information [106].
B. Internet of Things Platforms
In IoT systems, messages can travel from one end-device
to another application and/or device via the available WAN,
PAN and platform layer. Recently, a number of platform
layer standards have been suggested in some organizations to
address fast delivery of messages between participating smart
nodes and devices.
• OneM2M standard provides a common M2M service
layer that can be easily embedded within different hard-
ware and software components [109]; it defines a number
of use cases and requirements for a common set of pro-
tocols, APIs, identification and naming of smart devices
and applications, security and privacy mechanisms, in-
teroperability, information model and data management,
management aspects, as well as services. The benefit
of the OneM2M standard is that it considers horizontal
service domains in IoT to help reusing information and
creating new values out of such reused information as
well.
• Web of Things (WoT) is a new standard that is used to
handle real-world objects and help them be a part of the
World Wide Web [110]; it provides a simplified applica-
tion layer to create new IoT products. Despite the fact
that this standard uses HTML5/JavaScript as developing
languages, the developed codes should be able to operate
on different kind of hardware, software and operating
system components to realize such integration. Moreover,
WoT defines additional standards to obtain information
via Web APIs, as a consequence, web applications on
every IoT smart device are able to connect each other
via those APIs.
• IEEE 2413 defines an architectural framework for IoT
where it includes descriptions of different IoT domains,
definition of IoT domain abstraction and identification of
commonalities between different considered IoT domains
[111]. Furthermore, it provides some reference architec-
tures to build a reference model according to a practical
service application. The architectural framework defined
in this standards focuses on cross-domain interaction, aids
system interoperability, functional compatibility as well
as fuels the growth of the IoT market.
C. System Model
Recent IoT services have been developed on a vertical
system model in which each layer has been designed by
an organization or a company. In turn, a recent trend of
standardization considers horizontal system model to achieve
scalable and interoprable operations in IoT’s services [112].
As the previous sections indicate, different types of standards
protocols have been suggested to establish a cooperative mech-
anisms between horizontal services domain; those protocols
usually focus on a standardization in an applications layer.
Hence, they assume that inter-accessibility between nodes
is guarantee. Contrarily, practical IP networks have some
issues with inter-accessibility because of the differences of
IP protocol versions and firewalls. Thus, the proposal of a
new IoT service layer design to realize inter-operation between
end-nodes in different networks is needed.
The current IoT layer model assumes that IP networks are
transparent which means end-nodes have the ability to access
each other [112]. Such assumption would be reasonable when
an IoT service is operated in a close IP network, e.g., smart
metering systems. As a consequence, a new IoT layer model
should be considered to have a middleware layer between the
IP and transport layers to achieve a transparent connectivity
between those end-nodes.
VII. INTERNET OF THINGS INTEGRATION PRACTICAL
GUIDELINES
A framework for sustainable interoperability in IoT is
needed; this framework can (and should) learn from the best-
of-breed interoperability solutions from related domains to
take the good approaches while understanding the differences
that the IoT poses [113]. The below five steps can address
some of the most common challenge in IoT integration:
1) Adopt an API-first approach: this is particularly relevant
to IoT projects as they rely on mobile and Cloud
Computing technologies that already use an API-centric
approaches. This, however, should not be misinterpreted
as an API-only approach; API alone is not sufficient
to address all the capabilities needed to securely and
reliably scale up integration in large scaled distributed
systems [114].
2) Communication requirements identification for IoT de-
vices: first identify how things are going to communicate
then select the best technology accordingly (i.e., ranging
from cellular networks to short range wireless technolo-
gies as Bluetooth or ZigBee) [24], [25]. It is also vital
to consider other factors, such as the number and type
of things, and how different technologies will handle
such variables. Then identify the best network topology
”considering new trends as Fog edge computing or
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gateways” that best suits the requirements for devices’
autonomy, aggregation, localized computing, etc. Once
such areas are qualified, it will be easier to assess
whether a bundled IoT platform meets the requirements
for the integration or whether additional solutions would
be needed to build a network for things.
3) Leveraging Cloud for data and process integration:
This step focuses on IoT platforms integration with
core business processes [115]. The built-in integration
capabilities of IoT platforms are good enough for initial
deployments. For example, using an IoT platform for ini-
tial implementation, then use a commercial integration
solution, e.g., iPaaS 2 platform, to scale up the project
being worked on, support more complex integration to
implement work flows or to access advanced integration
features, e.g., high performance, general purpose trans-
lation.
4) Using selective traditional software: Most enterprises
have substantial investments towards on-premises inte-
gration middlewares. Despite the non-optimality of those
tools for IoT devices connectivity or Cloud services
integration, they can help if the used IoT platform must
integrate with data and applications that are mostly on-
premises [116].
5) API management tools usage: The capabilities of API
change in different IoT platforms or other types of mid-
dleware. A good management of API involves adding a
third-party API management solution to IoT platforms
to ensure secure and reliable scaling as APIs widely
increase [117]. This holds true if projects involve many
APIs are exposed to public networks to provide sensitive
or restricted data to end-users.
VIII. INTERNET OF THINGS SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
AND CHALLENGES
Emergence of IoT brings a new class of software and–
or applications and additional efficiency constraints due to
the limited resources of the things. Software-specific require-
ments, communication and connectivity ability of devices have
introduced new challenges for IoT systems’ interoperability.
With the ever increasing number of interconnected embedded
devices, there is a need for new software solutions to help
developers manage software and hardware interoperability
issues in a scalable, smart and an efficient way.
A. Internet of Things Proposed Software Architectures
IoT architecture is still under construction, it is not fixed
and does not have a concrete shape yet. However, rapid
development of IoT has triggered a wave of unreasonable ex-
pectations [118]. For example, some industries have launched
huge projects despite that the key technologies, including the
basic architecture of IoT, are still not fully determined. Hence,
it would be dis-advantageous to IoT development and may
cause an unexpected loss.
2see source: www.gartner.com/it-glossary/information-platform-as-a-
service-ipaas/
A number of researcher adopted microservices architecture
[119] which is a new software design pattern that aims at
addressing interoperability issues by promoting lightweight–
independent services that perform single functions and collab-
orate with other similar services using well-defined interfaces.
Each microservices is dedicated for a single functionality,
hence, independent services can be easily deployed into the
production environment and any service modification would
not affect the whole system. A microservices architecture
has multiple advantages, such as independent deployment,
complexity under control, providing more options for technol-
ogy stack and fault tolerance. All these desirable properties
facilitate the development of IoT software and applications
on large scale. Furthermore, they help standardize services’
interfaces allowing them to communicate with each other even
if they have been developed and deployed on heterogeneous
platforms.
B. Real-world IoT Deployment Platforms
Eclipse Hono, which originates from Eclipse IoT project
[120], allows the provisioning of remote service interfaces
for connecting different devices and interacts with them uni-
formly regardless of their type or communication protocol. The
platform provides a number of protocol implementations, i.e.,
HTTP REST, MQTT, etc., Cloud front/back-ends, Machine-
to-Machine (M2M) management, devices’ authentication and
management among others. It also provides the possibility
of multi-tenancy, meaning that the same infrastructure can
be shared between different tenants to allow the scaling
options for the development of huge software platforms and
applications.
In addition, Kuksa [121], an open-source platform, ad-
dresses specific demands of the connected devices where it
uses and extends existing technologies to ease development,
analysis and activities for IoT and Cloud-based approaches
for interconnected objects. It also provides a basis for new
application fields as it contains a Cloud platform that intercon-
nects a wide range of devices via Internet connections. This
platform is supported by an integrated open source software
development environment including various technologies to
cope with software challenges for devices collaborating in the
IoT system.
IX. FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR THE INTERNET OF THINGS
After connecting people anytime and everywhere, the next
important step is to integrate heterogeneous things among
themselves and with the Internet [122]. This integration will
allow the creation of value-added interoperable services and
applications, enabled by their interconnections, in a way that
they can be integrated with the current and new business and
development processes.
a) Edge Computing: introducing IoT data sources glob-
ally strengthens challenges already faced with “Big Data”
[123], in particular when considering the typical deployment
models of the IoT where data provided by smart sensors
(i.e., at the edge of the infrastructure) are transmitted to data
centers (i.e., at the core of the infrastructure) for processing.
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Conveying entire data sets across infrastructures becomes an
unrealistic proposition, where instead, approaches that strive
to collect data and do computations closer to the sensors (e.g.,
Edge Computing [124], Near-Data processing [125], etc.) are
more practical alternatives to such scenarios. Edge Computing
disseminates data to be processed away from the core of the
infrastructure and closer to the latter’s edge, as close to the
data sources as possible, even trying to make such processing
on/at the device itself. Placing the processing near to data
sources is beneficial in cases of video, for example, whose
transport across infrastructure can claim considerable network
resources (i.e., not forgetting the resources that are needed
for its storage). It is considered to be more resource-effective
to process real-time information at its source than extract all
relevant features, such as objects, faces, etc. in the Cloud.
With Big Data, the cost of transmitting data from its source
to the computing facilities is a major concern. Reducing data
movement by making computations near to data sources is an
approach that is known as Near-Data Processing (NDP) [125].
Edge computing converts the communication protocols used
by the participating devices into a language that modern smart
things can understand; this makes it easier to connect things
with modern IoT platforms.
b) Integrating Social Networking with IoT: Social In-
ternet of Things (SIoT) has been suggested by Atzori et al.
[126] to address the strong interest of using social networking
to enhance the communications among different IoT things.
There is a trend of moving from IoT to a new vision of the
WoT that allows smart objects to become active actors and
peers on the Web [127], [5]. Social networks are proposed
to perform automatically the discovery of things and services
and, thus, improve the scalability of IoT similar to human
social networks.
c) Developing Context-Aware Middleware Solutions for
IoT: By 2020, billion of things will be connected together.
When such a huge number of things is connected to the
Internet, it will not feasible for individuals to process all
the data collected by them. Context-awareness computing
techniques, e.g., middleware solutions for IoT, are suggested
to understand sensor data in better ways to help decide
which data must be aggregated and processed [128]. Currently,
most middleware solutions do not possess context-awareness
capabilities. The European Union has identified that context
awareness is a crucial research area and specified a time-frame
(2015-2020) for context-aware IoT computing R&D [129].
Middleware solutions deals with heterogeneous devices and
manages interoperability among them by understanding the
sensory data collected besides providing support to process
and store those data and make their interpretation easy.
d) Internet of Nano-Things: Another vision that in-
volves integrating even more devices into the IoT is the Inter-
net of Nano-Things. The Internet of Nano-Things is viewed as
the interconnection of nano-scale devices via the Internet and
communication networks. While those devices are purposed to
communicate via electromagnetic communications, there are a
huge number of technical challenges that should be addressed
before such idea becomes feasible [130]. The Internet of Nano-
Things is considered a more granular approach to ubiquitous
computing than the conventional IoT by embedding nano-
sensors inside the devices to communicate together through
nano-networks via the Internet for global connection among
devices around the world.
X. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a review on the integration and interop-
erability issues in IoT and some proposed solutions. Since its
inception, IoT services and applications have been developed
to be adapted in a vertical service model, i.e., in which every
layer has been designed by a company or organization. Inter-
operability and fragmentation among various service domains
are a major challenge. As a consequence, the latest trends of
IoT technologies are to adapt horizontal service domain to
achieve interoperability between participating things. Various
standards and protocols have been proposed by a number of
IoT consortiums to tackle the integration issues. However,
current IoT technologies do not fully make an inter-operation
between various devices in different networks. With the help
of IP mobility technologies, interoperability between devices
in different networks has been realized. As the IoT market
develops, interoperability will be of a crucial factor to the
commercial success of IoT services and applications to enable
Internet-based collaborative technologies, hence, knowledge
and understanding of the IoT standardization landscape and
the established architectures for the IoT paradigm is essential.
In future work, we will further develop our SLR in two
directions. First, we will include more papers to cover more
IoT devices, protocols, and standards, in particular networking
protocols. Second, we will define and assess various aspects
of the IoT devices, in particular security, energy consumption,
and usability in addition to interoperability. Future work
also includes developing means for users and developers
of IoT devices to assess possible integration issues before
using/releasing the devices into action.
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